MIT 2nd in triangular meet
(Continued from page 8)

John Dillon placed second in the 50 and 1000, respec-
tively, while co-captain Gary Wilde ’75 came in fourth in
the 100 and second in the 200. The Gnomon Copy Center
had open-weekends 6:00. 354-4094.

Sammy York had the winn-
er's varsity. On Sunday, MIT will
compete in the Northeastern
University Relays.

Summary of Events:
Shot Put: 1-Hoffman (BR); 2-
Hunt (MIT); 3-Donnely (BR);
4-Runke (MIT); 515
35 In. Weight Throw: 1-
Donnelly (BR); 2-Laub (BR);
3-Langdon (MIT) 4-Cae-
(ER); 493/4.”

Pole Vault: 1-Hyland (MIT);
(called qualifier) 11’9’”

Long Jump: 1-Varbaras (BR);
2-VanVliet (WPI); 3-Du-Quoi
(WPI); 4-Wilkes (MIT);
211’9”

High Jump: 1-Varbaras (BR); 2-
Howe (WPI); 3-Edelman
(ER); 4-East Basket (MIT);
63’

45 Yd. High Hurdles: 1-Okine
(MIT); 2-Giffels (BR); 3-Sul-
ivan (BR); 4-Petini (MIT); 6.0
50 Yd. Dash: 1-Okine (MIT);

Will do perfect TYPING for you.
Call 262-7237, evenings or
weekends.
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NIGHT OWL
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights. 
Liberal rates for reliable per-
nance. New operators neces-
ary. Contact Eddie Shaw at 2-4 P.
M. for more information.
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ULTIMA is played with an ordinary
checkers set, so if you already own one
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